Ideas for Invitations
You might think it’s as simple as filling invitations out,
and sending them off, but your invitation is actually a
very powerful business tool that can help your downline
in a variety of ways.
Bundle for Bookings: Take 25 invitations and tie them
up with a ribbon. Then attach your business card and
a simple note with a date for when your calendar is
open for another Posh Party. Have three or four of
these bundles with different dates out and visible for
everyone at the event to see. Offer a small treat or gift
for the first person to bring you the date they’d like to
book their own Party.
Always have an extra handful for a Hostess. Give her
8–12 more names than on her invitee list. Help her fill
them out and encourage her to give them to friends,
family, and neighbors that she sees in the coming days.
Everyone forgets to put a few names on their list. You
can help her maximize party attendance when she
carries a few spares in her purse!
Attach your own coupon or special, and turn them
into a power marketing machine! Encourage the
recipient to return it to the party to redeem their
special offer. When it’s a “one night only” offer, you help
encourage a guest not to miss out. Deadlines and time
limits are always a great way to get “fence-sitters” to
decide and attend or buy!
Let them be a boost to your business. They are
a perfect way to show off your business. Staple a
rubber band to them, and canvass the neighborhood
doorknobs where your party will be. Again, include
your name, URL, and even a special offer or note about
what will be happening at the Party to encourage more
purchases and better attendance.
They can help promote your website! Add a label with
your URL, or order customized invitations to ensure
someone who can’t attend can still take advantage of
your business. Don’t ever let an invitation escape your
hands that doesn’t promote YOUR name, website, and

When you pamper yourself with
Posh you get seriously spoiled!
When you enroll in our rewards
program, you earn Perks—think
of them as amazing, redeemable
points you can use towards what
you want, when you want it!

contact information. You work hard at
your business. Make sure YOU get the credit for it!
Use them to promote specific pampering or product
bundles. Add a simple note or sticker that offers them
time with you one-on-one during the event for questions
about their needs. Put together a bundle that fits the
season, i.e., “Get your feet ready for summer. Come and
see my limited special price on all of our Play Footsie
products.” These can be corporate or personal specials.
Host a party of your own. Open up your home for a
quick demonstration and sampling and invite friends
and acquaintances.
With permission, take a few invitations with an added
demonstration time and place to a salon or other
busy office. Also communicate a time and product
for demonstration and then leave a Portable Party.
Schedule a time a few days later to go back and pick
up orders and answer questions (Look over my PURE
PAMPERING, and I’ll be in from 3:30 until 4:00 on
Tuesday to share my face mask and Big Fat Yummy
Hand Crème samples in your break room. Stop in to
try it for FREE.).
Always keep a few with you for an upcoming event.
You may not be the Hostess, but if you meet a friend or
interested person near your next Party, you could invite
her to come and see for herself how much fun a simple
party can be!
Invitations are great to get people to parties, as well
as a lot of other useful aspects of what you do. Get
creative and start letting your invitations do more for
your business today. Set a goal for yourself to use a
bundle of invitations in the next two weeks and see what
a valuable investment they can be to your business.

